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Meetings: Benediction Lutheran Church, 6th Avenue and 56th Street, Tsawwassen. 
All in-person meetings and activities cancelled until further notice. 

Delta Nats Web site http://dncb.wordpress.com 
 

 

Liron Gertsman 

December 1, 2020 via ZOOM 

Great Gathering of the Salmon Run 

British Columbia's coastal ecosystems above and below the surface 

 

http://dncb.wordpress.com/


You may have seen him on CBC’s “The 

National”, heard his voice on CBC Radio 

One, or seen his work in publications such 

Canadian Geographic magazine, The 

Guardian, GEO magazine, and others. At 

20 years old, Liron Gertsman is already an 

accomplished nature photographer. His 

work has been experienced by millions in 

some of the largest museums across the 

world, including the Natural History 

Museum in London and the Smithsonian in 

Washington D.C.  

Liron uses his photos to educate on the 

importance of preserving the natural world 

for the continued health and existence of  

all who live on our planet. As a naturalist 

and photographer, he feels it is his duty to 

show people the essence of Earth, by 

thinking outside the box to create eye-

catching images that connect people with 

the environment.  

Liron’s work has been widely recognized 

and awarded, sweeping the youth category 

of the 2018 Audubon Photography Awards, 

and earning a highly commended 

designation in the prestigious Wildlife 

Photographer of the Year competition.  

Liron currently studies biology at the 

University of British Columbia as he 

continues to build upon his passion and 

commitment to the environment. 
 

 

Photo by Flurin Leugger 

 



 

ZOOM CALENDAR 

 

Dec 1:  General Meeting and Liron Gertsman -The Great Gathering –British Columbia's 

      Coastal Ecosystems above and below the surface. 

Dec 18: Executive meeting 

Dec 21: Winter Solstice Social   

Jan 5:  General Meeting and Chris McVittie - Arizona Wildlife 

Feb 2:  General Meeting and Rob Butler - TBA 

TBA:    Dr. Christian Sasse - Astronomy and Photography  

 

 

 

 

 Pink Salmon     Liron Gertsman 

Liron Gertsman Photography  

https://www.lirongertsman.com/


 

 

 

 

Black Bear     Liron Gertsman 

 

FINANCIAL REPORT 

November 2020 

   

Bank Balance $6,910.61 

  A full report will be sent to all members 

 

 

Stay safe, stay healthy, and stay tuned  



 

 

             by Geof Hacker 

 



 

Bald Eagle   Liron Gertsman 

 

WINTER SOLSTICE SOCIAL 

December 21, 7:30PM 

Come one, come all, for our 1st Social Gathering on ZOOM. 

This will be a festive opportunity to extend best wishes to your friends. 

Come as you are or dress up for a party.  Perhaps have some special snacks 
available and something pleasing to drink. 

We expect there will be music and singing, perhaps a story or two to tell or a 
poem to recite.   

Please contact Audrey or Elizabeth if you can contribute to the programme. 

 



ROBERT BATEMAN CALENDAR 

 

Our September speakers, David and Diane Reesor, sent us a signed 2021 Robert 

Bateman calendar.   

There will be a draw during our meeting on December 1st from all the names 

submitted by members who would like to have the calendar.  If you still want to get 

your name into the draw, please contact our membership co-ordinator, Joanne Van 

Snellenberg at jvansnel@telus.net. 

It is large, with each page 10” x 14”. When opened, it is 20” x 14” 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  



 
Barn Owl    Chris Mcvittie 

 

 

Another six owl boxes and the crew - Jack MacDonald, Roger Kenny, Chris Mcvittie, Jim Kneesch  



           

Chris Mcvittie and Peter Ward

 

Sofi Hindmarch  



Pacific Ocean Garbage Clean up in the Great Bear Rainforest 

 

You may have seen a few news articles this summer about the garbage clean up Spirit 

Bear Lodge took part in with other coastal operators and communities. Spirit Bear 

Lodge's John Lapp wrote about the experience here. 

What was supposed to be a season of welcoming guests to The Great Bear Rainforest 

and showing them everything magical that Spirit Bear Lodge has to offer, ended in a 

closure of the entire Central Coast, including Klemtu. Tourism in the Great Bear 

Rainforest was cancelled, not just for us but for everyone that operates in this 

magnificent area. Instead of doing nothing, waiting around and hoping for a better 

2021, we decided to give back and do something that we are very proud to have been 

a part of, the largest marine debris clean up the British Columbia coast has ever seen. 

BC Coastal Clean up. 

 

 

 

“Spirit Bear Lodge along with nine other wilderness tourism operators that work in the 
Great Bear Rainforest were part of this incredible marine debris clean up.  For almost 
30 days straight we worked the rugged coastline of the Kitasoo Xaixais territory picking 
up garbage, cutting and removing ropes and old fishing nets.  Collectively we removed 
a grand total of 127 metric toms of marine debris this summer.  

https://app.k6222f.com/click?ld=ucfsPzsEGtut4wz7CAz1tOxyNf9GIZBFQuscPPfNKdTCQAWceuNEnmwEgu0fMBlwVZQKRkC2x6dSD03waKpQCJC0E4mYEbtEbv36I%2F7H2iKNLO314swgtpkEerfgevc6%2BPESINQYgzg%3DS


 

Even though we did not get to be tour guides this year, it was still one of 
the most rewarding seasons I have been involved in during my working 
years on the BC West Coast.  The sense of what we accomplished was 
overwhelming.  My hope is that we make this an annual project as we know 
127 metric tons is amazing, but we also know we barely scratched the 
surface of the marine debris problem on the cost of British Columbia.”  

https://www.spiritbear.com/news-posts/pacific-ocean-garbage-clean-

up.html 

  



 

Northern shrike   David Hoar 

 

  Western Meadowlark  David Hoar 

Brunswick Point 



THE GROWTH OF AN URBAN WILDERNESS  

https://gem.cbc.ca/media/the-nature-of-things/season-59/episode-14/38e815a-

0124bbde45f 

 

Mysterious Poppy Thief is Actually a Pigeon Building a Nest (mymodernmet.com) 

 

SPECTACULAR MURMURATION 

Boundary Bay 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rAoCtp5dquc&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1e_
xVRnc-L-VrwEk0iqRELwp5eKLTEHKSG_xMZOJRyR1ALhHKF2-mJvLQ 

 

READING RECOMMENDATION 

Field Notes from An Unintentional Birder 

Julia Zarankin: A Memoir 

A writer discovers an unexpected passion for birding, along with a new understanding of the 
world and her own place in it. 

When Julia Zarankin saw her first red-winged blackbird at the age of thirty-five, she did not expect 
that it would change her life. Recently divorced and auditioning hobbies during a stressful career 
transition, she stumbled on birdwatching, initially out of curiosity for the strange breed of humans who 
wear multi-pocketed vests, carry spotting scopes and discuss the finer points of optics with disturbing 
fervor. What she never could have predicted was that she would become one of them. Not only would 
she come to identify proudly as a birder, but birding would ultimately lead her to find love, uncover a 
new language and lay down her roots. 

Field Notes from an Unintentional Birder tells the story of finding meaning in midlife through birds. 
The book follows the peregrinations of a narrator who learns more from birds than she ever 
anticipated, as she begins to realize that she herself is a migratory species: born in the former Soviet 
Union, growing up in Vancouver and Toronto, studying and working in the United States and living in 
Paris. Coming from a Russian immigrant family of concert pianists who believed that the outdoors 
were for “other people,” Julia Zarankin recounts the challenges and joys of unexpectedly discovering 
one’s wild side and finding one’s tribe in the unlikeliest of places. 

Zarankin’s thoughtful and witty anecdotes illuminate the joyful experience of a new discovery and the 
surprising pleasure to be found while standing still on the edge of a lake at six a.m. In addition to 
confirmed nature enthusiasts, this book will appeal to readers of literary memoir, offering keen insight 
on what it takes to find one’s place in the world.  

https://gem.cbc.ca/media/the-nature-of-things/season-59/episode-14/38e815a-0124bbde45f
https://gem.cbc.ca/media/the-nature-of-things/season-59/episode-14/38e815a-0124bbde45f
https://mymodernmet.com/pigeon-poppy-nest-australia/?fbclid=IwAR3o7C5-dCK_YNi_napUxeBMifQSgbbFNXiDWzuOE78xWiuL7p_2v9xoDAk&fbclid=IwAR1obxiiUmbkJZKmggEv5MAjiYpnCHtpz1ZywENoqbBSahmGUaOSpj3ftZA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rAoCtp5dquc&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1e_xVRnc-L-VrwEk0iqRELwp5eKLTEHKSG_xMZOJRyR1ALhHKF2-mJvLQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rAoCtp5dquc&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1e_xVRnc-L-VrwEk0iqRELwp5eKLTEHKSG_xMZOJRyR1ALhHKF2-mJvLQ


 

Snow Bunting – Blackie Spit –    Frank Lin 

Nov 23, 2020 

 

 

Eurasian Wigeon - pair                Frank Lin 



 
Barrow’s Goldeneye – pair     Frank Lin 

 

 
Harbour Seal eating Giant Pacific Octopus  Frank Lin  



DNS Executive  
  
Audrey Coutts Co-President / Newsletter Editor 

makemusichappen@gmail.com 
Syd Barber     Co-President  
Kneesch, Jim     Treasurer / Membership / DNS Facebook Master  
Elisabeth (Liz) Robertson  Secretary 
Elizabeth Perrin    Vice President / Speaker Co-ordinator 
Den Dikken, Anita    Director at Large / BC Nature Representative  
 

DNS Support Volunteers  
 
Borrie, Ken     Web Manager  
Carr, Terry      Birding Scheduler / Display Co-ordinator  
Fuller, Valerie     Publicity  
Hacker, Geof     DNS Archivist/Speaker Posters 
MacDonald, Jack    Audio Visual Support  
Rennie, Paul     Audio Visual Support  
Ronback, James     Environmental Watch Dog Jim.Ronback@gmail.com 
Joanne Van Snellenberg  Membership Co-ordinator 
Birds and Biodiversity Conservation Strategy team: Chair Anne Murray, Terry Carr, 

David Hoar, Nicki Brockamp, Chris McVittie, Kathryn 
Milligan, Pam Swanigan-Graves 

Social Committee: Lead Joanne Williamson, Valerie Whitlam 
Delta Nats’ website:    https://dncb.wordpress.com/ 
 
Wildlife Rescue     604-526-7275  
Canadian Wildlife Services   604-666-0143  
Rare Bird Alert (24 hour)   604-737-3074  
Reifel Migratory Bird Sanctuary  604-946-6980  
OWL (Orphaned Wildlife Rehab)  604-946-3171  
Wildlife Violation Report        1-800-663-9453  
Fisheries and Oceans HOT LINE  604-666-3500  
Delta Farmland & Wildlife Trust  604-940-3392  
 
Delta Farmland and Wildlife Trust:   http://www.deltafarmland.ca/ 
Friends of Semiahmoo Bay Society:   http://www.birdsonthebay.ca/ 
Boundary Bay Park Association 
https://boundarybayparkassociation.wordpress.com/event-calendar 

https://www.facebook.com/DeltaNats/  https://www.bcnature.ca/about/ 

Bird Studies Canada     BC Breeding Bird Atlas  

mailto:makemusichappen@gmail.com
mailto:Jim.Ronback@gmail.com
https://dncb.wordpress.com/
http://www.deltafarmland.ca/
http://www.birdsonthebay.ca/
https://boundarybayparkassociation.wordpress.com/event-calendar
https://www.facebook.com/DeltaNats/
https://www.bcnature.ca/about/
http://www.bsc-eoc.org/index.jsp?lang=EN
http://www.birdatlas.bc.ca/


THE LAST PAGES 

 
Rough-legged Hawk – David Hoar 

 

 

Northern Harrier pestering a rough-legged Hawk     D. Hoar 



 

 

 

Rough-legged Hawk  Nov 11/20    Brian Avent  

 

 



 
Cooper’s Hawk – Nov 10/20        Terrance Carr 

 

 

Northern Harrier, Boundary Bay           David Hoar 


